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Organizations Pick 42 Candidates
For Homecoming Queen Title
Pre - Game Crowning Ceremonies Will
Highlight Homecoming Festivities

Education for senior citizens, investigation of the possibilities of social fraternites and sororties and permenent identification cards for retired employees are among recent accomplishments of the Board of Regents.
The establishment of the W. F. O'Donnell Senior Citizens
Fellowship Program was announced this week after its approval by the Board of Regents. The plan will permit people over
the age of 85, who'have never before had the time or means
to go to college, to attend Eastern at no cost to them.
Effective Thin Spring'
The program, scheduled to
go into effect in the coming
semester,
applies to
both
under-graduate and . graduate
work and is available to all
over 65.
Made known at the same
time Was the approval by the
Board for President Robert R. • These girls w|ll compete for the title of
Homecoming Queen, 1964, during next
Martin to appoint a faculty
week's activities. In the top picture, row
committee to look into the
one, they are from left, Jo Whitney, Judy
possibilities
of
Instituting
social fraternities and sorori- 'Moores, Judy Abner, Gay Danford, Bar"bara
Balthaser; second row, Becky Sizer,
ties on Eaastern'8 campus.
Sharon Phillips, Jean Wlesley, Joanne
Action above and beyond the The decision was made due to
Peace, and Charlotte Jones; third row,
call of
duty will be the the expressions of students
Lea Scott, Patty Paul, Phyllis Crash,
grounds for
awarding the who wish to see such a move
Janice Keck, and Jeannie Ashe and back
Board of Regents' Plaque to jnade.
rcw, Wanda Moore, Judy Sellers, Leah
Miss Dorothy
Kirkpatrick,
The committee will, howStrehlow, Sue Johnson, and Martha ArMiss Janice Huffman, and ever, Just investigate the matOene Petit.
ter at this tune.
Retired faculty and staff
The award was approved
this week at a Board meeting members will now be presented
when it was decided that such with permanent identification
a presentation should be made cards which will admit them
to Easterners who go beyond to activities of the college to
what is required of them in which student ID cards are
necessary.
the line of courage.
Miss Kirkpatrick, Miss Huffman, and Petit were responsible for rescuing Darrell Robinson from the Alumni Coliseum pool during a freshman
swimming class earlier this
month.
President
Martin has said
A school of nursing will
that there will be no set time
on the Eastern campus
or qualifications for future re- open
.
In the fall Of 1965.
The- Mwstag school wiU.ber year program with posthe Board of Regents —feee*
and R.N. Degrees.
that special
accomplishments At theA.B.
present time, arrangeof other Individuals are worthy ments are
being made to afof merit.
filiate this nursing program
The award was accepted at with an accredited hospital.
this week's Board meeting
Additional
faculty
and
and a plaque is presently be- courses will be added to faciliting designed.
ate the new school of nursing.

Rescuers
Receive
Plaque

One Will Be Queen
buckle. In the bottom picture on the
front row are Diane Taylor, Vicki Reedy,
Sandra Hawse, Clyllia Case and Jenna
Bolton; second row, Jeanne Stewart, Arlene Cornett Mavis Flanery, Trusie McClanahan, and Peggy Carter; third row,
Sharon Dilts, Kern Manion, Gloria Baker,
Ann Howaufl, and Frances Hall and back
row, Betsy gtafford, Barbara Spicer, Carol
Ann Frits, Jnrbara Prewitt, Nancy Lewis
and Share* Addington. Not pictured is
Brenda ™

Nursing School

Opens Next Fall

Dianne Proves It

Thirty-four floats and fortytwo candidates will highlight
this year's homecoming parade. The queen wil be crowned in the pre-game ceremonies
that afternoon by President
Robert R. Martin and Mr. Earl
Combs, Sr., vice-chairman of
the Board of Regents.
Candidates chosen to represent the various on campus organizations are: Miss Judy Abner, junior art major from
Richmond r e p r e senting the
Clay County Club; Miss Sharon
Addington, sophomore home
economics major from Elizabethtown, Home Economics and
Industrial Arts Club; Miss Martha Arbuckle, junior elementary
major from Richmond, AUSA
and Miss Jeanle Gail Ashe,
junior business and English
major from Rogersville, Tenn.,
Penning Rifles.
Miss Gloria Baker, junior
social science area major from
Southgate, Newman Club; Miss
Barbara Balthaser, junior
chemistry and biology major
from Somerset, MENC; and
Miss Peggy Carter, junior Elementary major from Versailles,
Young Democrats Club.
Senior Clatw Presents

senior elementary major from
Oorbln, World Affairs Club and
Miss Nancy Lewis, freshman
business major from Versailles,
the Woodford County Club.
Miss Trusie McClanahan,
Junior physical education major from Irvine, Circle K; and
Mis3 Kem Manion, junior social science major from Louisville, the Milestone.
Miss Wanda Moore, sophomore elementary major from
Winchester, Westminster Fellowship; Miss Judy Moores,

Hargett Is
Clay Hall
Low Bidder
Construction of Sidney Clay
Hall, the new towering girl's
dormitory, Is expected to begin
soon with the L. H. Hargett
Co., Lexington submitting an
apparent low bid of $1,329,768,
The mechanical functions of
the dormitory will be completed
by the John F. Humphrey Co.,
Lexington, with an apparent
low bid of $332,540. Installing
the electrical units at an apparent low bid of $114,000 will
be Cunningham Electric Company, Frankfort. Total construction costs for the dorm

Miss Clydia Case, senior social science major from Louisville, the senior class; Miss Arlene Cornett, junior business
major from Somerset, Pulaski
County Club; Phyllis Crask,
junior elementary major from'
Shelby vilte, Shelby County
'Club; Mias Gay Danford, senior
English major from. Wit nee,
; P-rogrei.si
rre
The name "Student Plaza"
Gtachmatl,. OWo.i
Sullivan Hall; .and Miss" Mavis j.**8 bfen ""'flally accepted for
Flannery, junior "elementary the plaza being constructed in
major from Martin, the Floyd J front of the Student Union
Building, Case Hall, and BurCounty Club.
.
ham Hall by the Board of ReMiss Carol Fritz, sophomore gents. Hargett Co. is also conmusic major from Red House, structing the Plaza at a cost of
BSU; Miss Frances HaU, jun- $38,267. Doug Wearring of Louior home economics major from isville is goingvto do the plantStanton, Wesley Foundation; ing of the Plaza at a cost of
Miss Brenda Harper, sophomore $7,000.
elementary major from Paris,
The low bidder for the conAgriculture Club; Miss Ann struction of the Smith Park
Howard, junior Spanish major Observatory is Lansdale and
from Frankfort, the junior class Ritchie Construction Co., of
and Miss Sandra Howse, fresh- Lexington, with a bid of $26,man business major from Emi- 949. The circular observatory
nence, the Henry County Club. will include a dome and powOlnclnnatian For Sophomores ered telescope, recently acMiss Sue Johnson, sophomore quired from University of Kenher double role as 'a represen- English major from Cincinnati, tucky. The fixtures aand furntative of Eastern — both as a Ohio, the sophomore class; Miss ishings for the observatory wjj
cheerleader, and as Miss East- Charlotte Jones, senior business be $2,609, raising the total cost
major from London, the Laurel of the structure to $29,658.
ern.
County Club; Miss Janice Keck, freshman business major from
"Being chosen by the students as Miss Eastern Is the
greatest honor anyone could
possibly receive," the queen
proclaimed. "This
Is something one never dreams will
happen to her. Everyone concerned has been so nice to
me."

Big Things Can Come Wrapped In Small Packages
busy for the next week; for
she proudly states, "I'm working on six floats for- homecoming this year. Sometimes you
can go out to the warehouse,
and there isn't anything you
can do at that tune; so I decided to work on as many as

6

A Progressive Era"

O'Dbnnell Fellowship,
Committee On Greeks
Approved By Regents

By GERALD MAERZ
Progress Campus Editor
and
GAY DANFORD
Progress News Editor
Big things sometimes come
in small packages — such as
poise, personality, energy, and
modesty.
That is the situation with
this year's Miss Eastern, Miss
Dianne Hendricks.
A petite, dark-eyed junior,
physical
education
major,
Dianne was picked from a
slate of five coeds in an all
campus
election. The new
Miss Eastern will be the official representative for the
College at various
functions
throughout the year.
WJth every day packed with
activities, classes, and extracurricular events, Dianne Is a
great , believer in budgeting
time. "I don't have too many
dislikes," Dianne comments,
"But I do dislike things that
lack organization."
Recently elected
to
this
year's squad of cheerleaders,
Dianne has practice
every
afternoon. "Our daily practice sessions won't last much
longer now; we are at the
point where we know most of
our cheers, and out timing is
pretty good."
Not. New to Cheering
A past cheerleader for Durrett High School in Louisville,
where she graduated,. she remarked that the time she puts
in for cheerleading here is not
very much compared to 'the
amount of time she was required to give to her high
school cheerleading.
While in
high school, Dianne was also
selected as a cheerleader for
the Kentucky All-Stars.
Along with her duties as
cheerleader, the energy-filled
coed Is also active in: PEMM,
as secretary;
Kappa Delta
Tau, as vice-president; KYMA
Club; and WRA. "How do I
keep up with all my activities f
Well, It's hard, but everything
is scheduled to meet at certain
times, all I have to do Is go
and
participate." Of
her
clubs, Dianne remarks, "Tbey
are all constructive activities;
I really enjoy them."
Working on Six Floats
>
Diarme's devotion to her activities could keep her quite

COME HOME

I could so I could keep busy."
, .'1 like outdoor sports, that's
why I'm majoring in physical
education, and also why I went
out for cheerleading." When
asked what her favorite sport
was,
Dianne
commented,
"There are a lot of sports that

I haven't tried yet, therefore
I can't say that I have a favorite until I've had an opportunity to try them all." The
same principle holds true for
classes, teachers, foods, etc.
Plays Two Roles
Dianne continued, "I want to

Richmond, Christian Student
Fellowship and Miss. Patty
Paul, senior elementary major
from Lebanon, Ohio, Burnam
Hall.
Miss Joann Peace, senior elementary major from Rockhold,
Case Hall; Miss Sharon Phillips, sophomore business major
from Pikeville, the Pike County Club; Miss Barbara Prewitt,
junior physical education major
from Versailles, WRA; Miss
Vicki Reedy, freshman, elementary major from Irvine, McGregor Hall and Miss Lea,
Scott, junior elementary major from Stanford, the Lincoln
County Club.
(Continued on Page Three)
FLOAT RULES
Although working on the
floats for homecoming
should be lots of fun, there
are certain rules that must
be observed and obeyed by
those participating in this
activity. Failure to comply
with these rules will .result
in fines. If the fine is not
payed, recommendation to
the Dean's Office for the
suspension of the club's
charter will be in order.
Rules to be observed are
as follows:
1. No smoking inside warehouse.
2. No alcoholic beverages
in or around warehouse.
3. The area surrounding
your float area must be
cleaned up by parade time.
4. No electrical appliances,
such as, coffee pots, radios.
(Portable radios are accept5. Faculty sponsors should
be present, if possible.
6. There is a $10 fine If
any of these rules are broken.
7. There will be a $25 fine
if your float is not torn
down and destroyed by 6:00
p. m. Sunday, November 8.
8. Failure to pay fines will
result In a recommendation
to the Dean's Office requesting that the organizations
charter be suspended for a
justified period of time.
9. Club president and sponsor are responsible for seeing that these rules are enforced.
10. Warehouse will be open
daily from 12:00-10:00 p. m.
and during homecoming
week until 11:00. A night
watchman will be furnished
by Student Council.

Click, Click

'I Am A Camera' Tickets On Sale Monday;

An Ail-Around Girl
This series of photos shows the many
faces of Miss Dianfle Hendricks, Miss
Eastern—1965. At left, Dianne is ready
to go to class, In the center photo she returns to Case Hall after helping cheer the

Maroons to a victory, and at right, she relaxes before going to work on one of the
six homecoming floats she is helping to
build.
—staff photos by Rob Kumler

-

With
modest
sincerity,
Dianne continued, "I want ot
make all Eastern proud of
me." In an earnest pledge,
she said, "I will do the very
best I know how to represent
the school, and try not to let
it down."
In
viewing
the
school,
Dianne observes that "Eastern
is a growing school, and the
spirit and Interest should grow
along
with
it. So many
changes have taken place in
so short a time, that the school
spirit Is going to grow gradually. We cannot expect it to
come about overnight."
Dreams Forecast Future
As to her future, Dianne •i'imitted that she has many
dreams and ambitions. "But
I'm
very
changeable." For
the present ehe p^ans to finish
college and then hopes to work
on her master's degree in
physical education. She would
like to teach in Florida or
California. A sparkling smile
shows through when traveling
is mentioned, for Dianne has a
great desire to tour Europe
someday.
Her winning personality has
lead Dianne to many honors
such as: the E Club Sweetheart In 1962-03: Miss Congeniality of the Miss Richmond
pageant in 1*83; ROTC sponsor and first runner-up in
Homecoming
activities last
year.
Dianne
concluded,
"I'm
really looking forward to the
Mountain Laurel Festival.'' As
Miss Eastern, she will represent the College in the four
day festival which will be held
at Plneville ■ Mountain State
Park in May. "My mother
even bought me a new formal
because my parents are so
proud of me." The festival
will culminate in the crowning
of the new Mountain Laurel
Queen by the governor.

Little Theatre Production Begins Nov. 9
Tickets for "I Am a Cemera,"
a comedy-drama by John Van
Druten, will go on sale Monday, November 2, at the boxoffice in the Pearl Buchanan
Theatre. Prices are 50 cents
for students and 76 cents for
others.
The box-office will be open
dally from 2-5 p.m., or one
may call Extension 323 for.re-

servations. The play will be
presented November 9-13 at 8
each evening.
The title would seem to Indicate that this is an avantgarde play, heavily laced with
symbolism. Actually, It is a
traditional play with a metaphorical title.
"I am a camera," says Christopher Isherwood, as he sits

alone in his room in a Berlin
rooming-house. The year is
1930, and the Nazis have just
begun their rise to power.
Isherwood, an English writer
(played by Kenn Keith), observes and "photographs with
words" his impressions of the
people and events of that year.
He meets Sally
Bowles
( Continued On Page Five)

Players Prepare
Rehearsing for the comedy "I am a
Camera" are from left Elizabeth Craft,
Shirley Harmon, Al Allison, Suzanne An-

krum, and Kenn Keith. The play is the
first of the season for the Little Theatre
and is scheduled to open Nov. 9.
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Sounds ^And Sights
ley will present the school's first major draBy JIM STEVENSON
matic production In it's history. The play
Progress Arts Editor
was orlgionaUy written for television's "Studio
The sounds of the Beach Boys, the Beat- One," two or three years ago, and has since
les and the Hondells are not hard to come by been made Into a motion picture starring
during the course of a usual day on cjunpuj, Spencer Tracy. The high school group Is
but a number of students have commented made up of various ages, ranging from senior
on the fact that there are also desires tor the to sophomore, thus dispensing with the traditionally restricted "Senior Play" concept,
sounds of the late Beethoven, Tchlakovsky
and Brahms. Many of these student, have giving all ages a chance to show talent.
According to Mr. Mobley, the play 1.
given in to the Idea that good music to restricted on campus and unavailable to aU ex- quite a challange to these students, and Judgcept music majors and the owners of record ing from the general history of the play's
players, and thus have spent their music previous production., I don't doubt hi. word
listening hours In the Grill or with almost- in the slighest. The play will be held at Edwards Auditorium In the Model School and
impossible-to-get radio stations.
For the music lover's information, Room there will be no charge for admission.
200 of the Student Union Building has been
set aside primarily for them This room 1.
furnished with a stereophonic: hi-fi set and
a small but well-rounded record library, with
musTc ranging from classical to ymWjhr.
Open all day long, the room and rf °rdl"f
may be obtained for completely private listening by showing your ID card to the W«
and signing a log. The room's yours alone for
o> lone as vou wish.
Tuesday millions of American
Along with this, the- music department
supports a record library consisting of over citizen)* will 90 to the polls in what
a thousand listings of mainly classical selec- should be the greatest turnout in
tions which may be checked out by the hour
our country's history Will you be
to be played within the music building. They
must not, however, be removed from this among those who vote, or one of
building. There is a room l#«C «"
library equipped with listening booths and those who leaves his government up
earphones. It Is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. to someone else?
weekdays.
.
,,_.
We are in a unique situation in
Although music majors are given first
consideartlon In the use of the library, it s that, with the exception/ of Georgia,
open to all non-music students as well. This
Is one of Eastern's newer but lesser known more'Kentucky college students are
student offerings and at the present, It goee eligible to vote' in the presidential
on somewhat under-patronized.
While on the subject of music and music election than those in any other
department, it might be of interest to mention state. If the Commonwealth puts
that this years Messiah Chorus, which is pre- this much faith in the I8 2I age
:
sently engaged in rehearsal, numbers well
over two-hundred and fifty singing members group, the least we can do is exerwith the possibility of still becoming larger. cise the power given us by the legisOne of the soloists who Is Incorperated into
this year's production is Miss Jane Gunther, lature.
a contralto who has sung formerly with the
While the Progress will not enRobert Shaw Chorale.
Under the new direction of Mr. Lancaster, dorse a candidate for election, it
tfie production shows promises of being burger will encourage Eastern students to
and better than before. With the re-addition
of a number of chorus pieces which ui pre- vote.
vious years had been excluded, along with a
It is realized that most of you
new, fresh Interpretation, this years coming
Christmas program holds much in the way of that live far from Richmond tiave alpromise.
ready voted by absentee ballot.
In The Spotlight
*
Oscar Wilde's play "The Importance of You are to be commended. But, an
Being Ernest" starts tomorrow night at even larger percentage of the EastGeorgetown College and will run from Monday, through to Friday. (There will be no ern student body that lives in RichSunday performance.)
Anyone remembering mond of the Central Kentucky area
the production of "A Wilde Night With Shaw,
which was presented here two years ago, will will be able to vote Tuesday in their
precinct,
without missing
have a good Idea, of what's In store for them home
at Georgetown.
—
classes.
•
"Twelve Angry Men," by Reginald Rose
Vote Democratic, or vote Remarks the calendar for November 19th, when
the Model Laboratory High School dramatic publican, but vote!
______
group under the direction of Mr. Russell Mob-

It's A mht

Vote Tuesday

Big Mike Angelo, who specializes In kicking extra points and has, according to Coach
Roy Kldd, "the slse, speed and quickness to
be a great football player," is a surprising
combination of the traditions of Frank Merriwell and Mr. Chips, with maybe a dash of
King Arthur thrown in.
"Football." says the 20-year-old tackle,
"has been good to me; It's enabling me to be
a teacher." And a teacher In the elementary
grades, at that.
When Mike Angelo's S-foot-3. 225-pound
frame collides with them on the field, opposing football players know they have been hit;
yet Mike, as a teen-ager, worried about his
size for fear he would "scare little children."
When his older sister Pat let him take care
of her baby daughter, he overcame the fear,
realizing that "children can tell when you
like them."
Idea Grew Slowly
The Idea of teaching, little children, as
a career, grew slowly, during Mike's years at
Wilklnsburg (Pa.) Senior High, as an allround school athlete, playing football, basketball, track and baseball.
Teachers In the fourth and sixth grades
who helped him with reading are responsible,
he feels, for his being a college student today.
An English teacher Who "made me get up and
speak" overcame much of his shyness and selfconsciousness. High school coaches who have
"enormous Influence upon their players" also
helped point Mike toward teaching; IP did a
dean of boy* and a political science teacher
he admired at WUkinsburg High.
And then, of course, children began to

Last weekend we attended the of registered voters would reach no
annual conference of the Associated more than 20 percent of the total
Collegiate Press in Chicago and sat college enrollment. But, in Kenin on a session on political endorse- tucky, with its votina age of 18,
ments in! the college or university over 70 percent of college students
newspeper. We were shocked to are qualified voters.
So, while these people ere ensee so me** student editors who
felt it was tfieir responsibility to en- dorsing political candidates, they
dorse candidates in national elec- are not reaching tbe voter with effectiveness that would approach
tions.
In the words of one delegate, that of Kentucky's campus news"It is a responsibility of the college papers.
Getting back to the original
newspaper to endorse a presidential
statement
that it is a responsibility
candidate." Did he mean that it
to
endorse
a candidate. Is this not
was tbe newspaper's responsibility
the
same
as
saying that it is a duty
to tell the students how to vote?
to
tell
people
how to vote? Is this
We will be among the first to
anyone's
responsibility?
admit that under freedom of the
It may be a duty to inform the
press endorsement of political canpublic
objectively on both sides of
didates is a right, and a right fully
the
issue,
but even this is not necesutilized by most of the country s
sary
in
the
college paper since mecommercial newspapers. And it is
to these: commercial newspapers tropolitan doilies flood the public
that the collegiate editor should with this ve>y thing on news pages,
saving endorsement for the editorial
leave political backing.
,
The college student is not an pageAnother point is that people
isolated individual. He will digest
much material about national anH make a choice as to what commerstate elections in metropolitan news- cial newspaper they buy, for the
papers and any political endorse- most part subscribing toone with
ment on the part of a campus news- political convictions like their own.
But, there is only one campus newspaper would be sheer redundancy.
Most of the collegiate editors paper and no choice or selection in■ „
attending the convention attended volvedAlso, this feeling of
we must
schools in states where the voting
age is 21, and where the percentage endorse," may be the manifestation

Its AlkJn. The Game

of self-importance grown out of proportion in the nation's collegiate
newspaper offices. Could it be
that the student editors have gtown
dissatisfied with reporting the tfwt
of the campus, which is their primary purpose; only to become an
echo of the metropolitan papers?
There is enough news, enough
material for editorial comment, on
the nation's campuses to kedp writers and editors busy without their
entrance into national politics.,
—,

K

Maroons Giving Best At Home
While some people might frown
upori the football team getting editorial page coverage two weeks in
a row it is not out of place when
you consider the effort our Maroons
have given the last two games.
they were clearly the better
team two weeks ago against East
Tennessee, and last Saturday they
thrilled the Hanger Stadium crowd
With a come-from-behind win! over
the nation's second ranked smallcollege.
In fact, the Maroons have performed weH for-tbe home crowd in
three appearances, the two wins and
tie of their 2-3-1 record an coming
within'the friendly confines of Hanger Stadium.
..
School spirit was Improved «♦
the Findlay game. organized *••'"

ing was better—that is until the
Maroons were behind 14-0 in the
third quarter and apparently beaten.
But, when the Colonel's came storming back the crowd came to life
again.
The only complaint this week is
that there just weren't enough students present. Of course,
this
stems largely from the f*ct that
Eastern has become a suit-pase college where hundreds of students
flock home with the close of Friday
classes, but this is not excuseble.
Next week the Maroon* host
Tennessee Tech In what promises to
be Eastern's biggest homecoming
extravaganza ever, and with the
improved caliber of Maroon play it
should be a great football game deserving a great turnout.

—

-t-

At Half time

Band Is Impressive
If you haven't attended our last
two home football games njot only
have you missed excellent football
but also two of the greetest band
shows ever seen in Hanger Stadium.
The Marching Maroons, directed1 by Mr. Nick Koenigstein, performed before the East Tennessee
game and at halftime with the massed barids, and then at halftime of
the Findlay game, and received
standing ovations from the crowd
on both occasions.
As common as football halftime shows are, it takes a truly outstanding performance to draw so
much apprecietion.
The barfd, 120-strong, is playing good musk, and performing well
in precision marching exhibition*,!
and there seems to-fee a ttttle something unique about each performance.
———
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Education

Claims Eastern Balances Scholarship And Sports
follow Mike around, especially when, In 1961,
he was named "most valuable lineman" In the
Foothills Football Conference of Western
Pennsylvania. They sUll do, and this Is one
of the reasons Mike neither smokes nor drinks
because, as he says, "you have to set a good
example."
Playing football tor Eastern and Coach
Kldd, Angelo finds the game tough and competitlve, yet here, he says, "the coaches respect you, and they want you to get an education/ besides winning games." He had
"between 60 and 75" offers for football
scholarships when he graduated from high
school. Some of the colleges, he felt, would
have applied "constant, big-time pressure" on
their players, regarding them "more like
machines than people." The Eastern formula
Mike finds a happy combination of good football and good academic opportunity.
When the season Is over Mike Intends to
start piano lessons ("Music helps you to be
a creative teacher") and to improve his drawing ("I have a little talent, but I need more
work") and singing ("I guess I look kind of
funny, carrying around books like 'Singing
On Our Way'.")
Opportunities for men In Mike's chosen
field—elementary school teaching — are enormous. As the leading producer of elementary
school teachers In the State of Kentucky,
Eastern has a constant, urgent demand for
men teachers: last year there were 3,226

openings In elementary and junior high
schools, reported here. Dr. Borland Coates,
veteran Associate Dean of Instruction for
Teacher Education, sees a trend toward more
men In the elementary schools, "but not nearly
enough."
Mr. Dlxon Barr, head of "Eastern's Department of Education and Psychology, and
major advisor In elementary *_***»• puts It
strongly. "There is a 'cryujg need for men!in
the elementary grades." He adds ".hat,
"Children need them. Flfth-and **th-g£de
boys need a male to Identify with, and a man
teacher can get closer t°\W tor guidance
and counseling." In sporU. adds Barr, men
are "usually more effective" than women
teachers.
No Argu—ent
In Mike Angelo's case, nobody will argue
Least of all his pretty fiance Mto Judy Von
Holle, sophomore art major «»«■*»__:
who wants to teach art. Ipe wo_d-b_teachers plan to be married in January, 1S*P
Mike is the son of Mr. and Mrs. MWjaal
A. Angelo, Sr., of WUkinsbM-r, *», «*°ve■_»
have three daughters. . The youngest, l^ *r
old Anne Rita, was voted the "most »>«*utlful
majorette In PennsylvsHia," b_t year; «he has,
Mike says, "a raft «t trophies" for her batontwirjlnj;. His father has mlased tew games
in Mute's sports career, and drives the 800rotle round trip to Kentucky regularly to see
his son play tor the Maroons.

Charles T. Adams, Klrksvllle; Jeff Oakley,
GENTLE GLADIATOR . .. Michael Angelo,
son of Eastern coach Carl Oakley; Owen
big tackle for Eastern, likes small chiland David Grlae, son of Dr. Robert N.
dren enough, to want to spend most of Ms
Grise, associate professor of education,
life teaching them. On Maroons' practice
field with Mike are, from left, Lura and and Julie Oakley, Jeff's sister.
Charles Adams, children of Mr. and Mm

m
•

rfW-Jwy, Q*i. W, 1*44
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Rivers Shoe Shop

AMPUS IIALENDAR
8TJNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 —
First Christian Church
6:00 p.m.
C.S.P.
6:00 p.m.
Westminister Fellowship
Presbyterian Church
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 —
Progress Staff
Progress Office
3:00 p.m.
Women's Inter-Dorm Council
.4:10 p.m.
Case Committee Room
Women's Recreation Association
* '4:^0 p.m.
Alumni Coliseum
Wesley Foundation
Student Center
6:00-p.4B.
Boyd-Greenup County
University 104
-. «:30 pjn.
B.S.U.
Student Center
6:30 p-m.
Ceduceus Club
Science 111
■« 7:i5 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 —
4:10 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Alumni Coliseum
Roark 20
Junior Class Meeting
4:10 pjn.
Cammack 108
Sophomore Class Officers
4-M P.*
Alumni Coliseum
Drum aad Sandal
4-M ftm.
Blue Room
StMdent Council
University 101
c 5:00 pjM.
Floyd County Chib
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201
Coliseum 108
p.m.
P.B.MJI.
Student Center
BJJ.U.
S.U.B. Grill
Daaetsg
***».
Combs 202
1 :•$ IM».
P««ty Society
biy — Sponsored by Collegiate
Council of U.K.
Alumni Coliseum
M*ma Tan PI
Combs 318
(Women's Recreation Association
Alumni Coliseum
Ctrcle K Isternational
University 103
Westminister FeDMrskip
Presbyterian Chnrch
Kyma Ch*k>
University 101
Henry County Clutt
Cammack 103
W»rld Affairs Club
University 104
SWiSs* Center
DMMa KM
tftiwMj 101
He rentawss
Case CossnrMI— Room
Coiaseum 165
Foster 1*4
Case, McGregor Council*
Committee Rooms

itel*-**»»,

6:00
6:M>

• ffecreatton Association
St—nsi Coliseum
Attain Committee
University 104
ty CM»
University 101
Coliseum Fool
Case Committee Room
... f cfcmee Symposium University 207
C1-y Pi
Combo 326
Mt DSK* Pi
University 103
tlan Science Org.
University 201
Dsmcs
SUB. Cafeteria
mtorml Stall

Mf Office

S.U.B.
.
NOVnfflER 7 —
10:00 i.m.,
Homecoming Parade
11:30 a.m.
Buffet Luncheon
Cafeteria
1:30 p.m.
Football Game — Tenn. Tech.
Hanger Stadium
MRM

\HAVE!A

GAY NEW HAIR STYLE FOR THE
V HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES!

»

uavis Beauty Salon
K:

Ops* TrVur*. Ev.ning til 9 P. M.
FOUR OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU!

Jit

tPk 623-1200 — Across from The Golden Rule

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241

W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND. KY.

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

South 2nd Street
"On Your Way to Town"

Sigma Tau Pi Puts Pledges
Through Paces This Week

Aims Mariene Wesiey relates some of her personal experiences to fellow students in the Grille Tuesday afternoon
during the Sigma Tau Pi initiation. Fellow pledges to the
commerce club, J. C. Miller and Becky Slzer look on.

Sock-hop Set
For Thursday
The Student Council and
the administration will sponsor a sock-hop Thursday
from 8:00 p. m. to 11:00
p. m. in the Student Union
Cafeteria.
The admission for the
dance is free, and the dress
is casual. Music will be provided by the Del-Rays, a
rock-and-roll group from
Lexington.

Back To School
With Pride!
..-.with Customized*

CLASSMATE
'School
Jewelry!

Organisations
Pick Forty-Two
Candidates

Thirty-three business majors and minors wore clothes
inside out and nwiaal make-up and Jewelry between S a.m.
and 4 p-m. Tuesday as • port of the Sigma Tau PI initiation.
Wwpdrsmonts for initiation were the completion or enrollment
m the twelfth hour of eommeree courses. The students had to
appear in the grill at noon and 4, give apples to their teachers
and carry an egg. " i '
Dr. Young head of the business department, spoke at the
last meeting of the group. He announced that the business
department had 13 new teachers this semester plus new courses.
Next year additional courses will be offered and more upper
division classes will be In progress. Dr. Young is acting as cosponsor while Mr. Fred Engle Is working on his doctorate at
UK.
Sigma Tau Pi meets on the first and third Wednesday of
every month. The next meeting will be Nov. 18.

.Sophomore* Wanted
to Work on Float
The officers of the sophomore class held their second
meeting on October 27. Plans
for the Homecoming float were
discussed.
The sophomores are making
(Continued
*•*•©•») ian appeal to the members of
their class to assist on the
sophomore float. TransportaMiss Judy Sellers, sophomore tion wiH be provided. Meet in
physical education major from front of McGregor Hall at 8:30
every
night.
Lexington, PBMM Club; Miss p.m.
Becky Sixer, sophomore busiPBMM Club
ness major from Louisville,
CVimsssrmg Mesnbershsp
Sigma Tau Pi; Miss Barbara
l'KMM Club wiU hold Its
Spieer, sophomore art major
from Frankfort, Kappa Pi; Miss next meeting Nov. 2 at 6 p.m.
Betsy Stafford, senior fflngkss in Room 108 Alumni Coliseum.
and physical education major The purpose of the meeting is
from Ashland, Sigma Chi DeRa to complete the 'membership
and Miss Joanna Stewart, fresh- speeches. Those who wish to
man art major from West MuV become members, but have
ford, N. J., the freshman class. not as yet received an application, may get their applicaKYMA Selects Miss Strehlow tion at the main office of the
Miss Leah Strehlow, sopho- Alumni Coliseum.
PEMM Club meets on the
more elementary major from
Arlington Heights, 111., KYMA; first and third Tuesday of
every
month at 6 p.m.
Miss Diane Taylor, senior physical education and math major
Float Work Soon to Begin
from Louisville, E Club; Miss
Wesley Club would like to
Jean Wesley, senior elementary
major from Lexington, Fayette remind Its members to join in
The
County Club and Miss Jo Whit- their discussion groups.
ney, sophomore home economics discussion groups are: Bible
major from Bardstown, Dram discussion, Tuesday from 6-7
p.m.; Methodist Doctrine and
and Sandal.
History, Thursday from 5-6
Candidates Will b.c judged, at p.m.; and Sex, Courtship, and
the annual dance Friday Marriage,' Sunday from 4-6
at a breakfast hold in
p.m. Attendance is required
honor Saturday morning and for all those who enroll in the
during the parade.
discussion groups.
Work on the Homecoming
History Beigoa
float will soon begin. All new
Centering around
v.«uenng
amuuu the
uie theme
u«»o
d
w „„,,„„,,„, are urged to

THE LOUISE SHOP
A NEW
CONCEPT IN BRASSIERES
INGENIUS

Franklm Comity
Elects Officers
The Franklin County Club
elected officers at
its first
meeting Sept. 29. They are:
Linda
Sherrard,
president;
Doug
Blackwell, vice-president; Wynn van Houton, secretary; Lily Moore, treasurer;
Ann Howard; Student Council
representative;
and
Donnie
van Meter, reporter.
The club is planning a sockhop in Frankfort and a Christmas dance.
Photo Club Seen
Polaroid Camera
Dr. H. H. LaFuze, professor
of Biology, and sponsor of the
Photo Club, spoke to the Photo
Club on the Polaroid camera.
He demonstrated to the club
the uses of the P one stop lens
and the light meter. Members who had never taken pictures using these devices were
given the opportunity to do so.

Sharon Phillips
Elected Candidate
Sharon Phillips, a sophomore, was chosen as Homecoming queen candidate for
the Pike County Club.
Plans have been made to
start work on the float Immediately. Any member wishing to help with the activities
may notify Gary Coleman In
Todd Hall or Sharon Phillips
in Case Hall.
A report by the Homecoming Committee, headed by
Gary
Coleman
and Llbby
With School Name and Color
Shult«, was given at the meeting. Other members ..include
Jtfe Coleman, Nellie Maynard,
will display such topics as toe float.
«„.,.
Ralph Stevens, Leon Coleman,
Liberty Bell, Johnny AppleDon't miss the next Wesley Robert Smith and
Bethel
seed, George Washington and meeting . Monday night at 5
Belcher.
the cheery tree, Daniel Boone, p.m.
Kentucky Derby, the Roaring
Jeans,
Twenties, the Boston Tea ParLA. Chib Grown Larger
I* MENCs
ty, Betsy Ross, Lee and Grant
At the industrial Arts Club
The MENC selected Jenna
at Appamatox, tile Hatfield and meeting this Monday, 98 perBoHon.
freshman, as their
McCoy feud, the Gold Rush, sons were counted.
Homecoming
candidate and
Paul Buiiyon, the Old South,
Two topics were presented chose Jasa: Basin Street is
Robert Fulton and the steam- before the chib: work on- the
boat, the Salem Witch Trials, Homecoming float and the de- their float the***. This year's
plans were also discussed
pioneers, and the Mayflower. sign of the club emblem.
Besides- the floats other units The luncheon that the In- BSU Reports on CcaweaMoa
in the parade Mill be made up dustrial Arts Club had in
Local BSU'ers were repreof high school bands, members honor of Dr. London, an East- sented In the program leaderof the Saddle Club from Lan- ern visitor, was topped off by ship of the annual BsKT ConCHARM RINGS • CLASS PINS
caster and Madison County, a a tour" of the Westinghouse vention, which convened durpolice . escort, a color guard, plant after the club meeting. ing the past weekend at the
CHARMS • PENDANTS
Eastern's band, and cars carryTIE TACS • TIE BARS
Calvary Baptist Church hi
Pit's Will Have FTX
ing Miss Brenda Woody, last
Over 1,200 regisSterling Silver or 12 Kt Gold Filled year's queen, Eastern cheerThe Pershing Rifles will Lexington.
tered for the three-day conleaders, Tennessee Tech's hold a Field Training Exercise vention. Robert C. "Ickers,
plus NEW CLASS-MATE
this weekend. All pledges, ac- senior, served as presid" t of
cheerleaders.
PEN MS) PENCIL v
Also participating in the pa- tives and inactive* are asked the statewide
organization.
in Gleaming Chreme with
rude will be a Pershmg Rifle to attend.
Charlie Wells,
Dwight K.
Company
R-l
sponsored
a
drill team, and local Cub
Lyons and Jerald K. Case
Sterling Silver School Emblem
dance
in
the
cafeteria
of
the
Scouts.
served as pianist and speaker,
SUB Saturday night. It was co-ordinator of Friday's proYour headquarters for
so well received the PR's are gram,
and discussion leader,
CLASS-MATE Jewelry
considering having another in
Twenty - five
the
near
future. Saturday respectively.
of Eastern's BSU
afternoon, the exhibition squad members
and the exhibition platoon each Choir presented a concert of
1M W. Mem
iMsl wa-ttxi
held a nine-minute silent-se- sacred »—" -* to* Saturday
afternoon session.
quence drill.
International students will
Joe Pursifull, captain of be honored at a dinner and
NOW! THRU SAT.
Company R-l, will attend the program on- Tuesday, Nov. 3,
Regimental Assembly on Nov- at the BSU Center. The dinUAI'I HIS\.
ember 1 In Columbus, Ohio.
He will co-ordinate plans for ner will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Rehearsals are held Thursthe Battalion Drill Meet at the
day at 6 p.m. for the BSU
meeting,
The monthly luncheon was choir. The choir will sing at
held on the President's Room the Kentucky Baptist ConYouth Rally on Friof the SUB on Wednesday. vention's
**** * ■*• *" ma e». at • em tat WM
Those ' attending
included day, Nov. 13 at the State Fairin Coliseum in LouisColonel Everett Smith, Major grounds
ville. Dr. Billy Graham wBl
Huanall, Captain Coff- speak
SATURDAY, 11:30 PM Virgil
and Cliff Barrows will
man, Captain John Pipkin,
the combined
3,080
HALLOWEEN
Sergeant Prey and Miss Jean direct
voice choir.
Lane, the co-sponsor.
MIDNIGHT SHOW
Dwight K. Lyons, local director of Baptist
Student
"HAND OF DEATH"
Ag Club Begins Float Work Work,
has returned to Campus
The Agriculture Club met
Aad
after
participating
in
a
School
Tuesday at 7 p.m. In UniverMissions
in
Baptist
"CABINET OF
sity 106. Plans were made for of
building
the
Homecoming churches in Harlan, Loyall,
DR. CAUGARI"
float. All work on the float and Baxter.
wiU be done at the Hi-Dollar
Collegiate Pentacle
SUN. - MON. - TUES. Warehouse each night next
Has Speaker
week. If you are in need of
Marvin Marcum spoke and
transportation, please meet in
front of Todd Hall at 6:30 p.m. showed slides of his trip to
or contact John Martin, Todd India this past summer at the
608 or Doug Hatchett, Todd Oct. 21 meeting of the Collegiate Pentacle.
812.
A weiner roast will be held
E Club Pmas for
at the next meeting at Mr.
Next Weekend
Stacker's home on Nov. 10 at
The E Club, made up of
6:30 p.m.
lettermen from the varsity
sports, will meet Wednesday
night at 7 in room 106 of the
Coliseum. Homecoming ptens
will be the topic of discussion.

Tha soft cup bra that gives you the contours
(and comfort) you want - without padding,
rigidity, wires! The secret's in the patented
undercup design (Pat. #2,938,086).
Light and supple Lycra* with embroidered
cups, adjustable stretch straps.

WMs. A 32-36, B & C 32-38. *3**

,

UPPER STORY

.-onotfan

iWtau

McCord Jewelry

so in: mm
milEMT

Is your
Smartest Look
ready for
Homecoming?

Grill Dance

Is Tomorrow
SFurls WcdiMMMy*

RICHMOND^ KENTUCKY

* rt0Cfc\D0rl»/ TDNof,

HUDSON \Pay/Rar,Daib

Me No
TeeWo&r-

.

i

i

AltoMIMdwrraajcM-Alttintfnckm

Tom Roark, chairman of
the social committee of the
Student Council, has announced that the grill dance
sponsored by the Student
Council, wi» be held tomorrow night rather than tonight due to ttm •Julet Man's
performance.

8NEA Has Banquet
The Student National Education Association had a banquet at its first meeting Wednesday. The 1964-66 officers
and distinguished guests were
Introduced.
Mr. Roger Jones, president
of the KEA was the guest
speaker. He spoke on the
benefits and rewards that the
future hetds for a teacher.
The next meeting of Ins
SNEA will be Tuesday, Nov.
3 at • sun. la Roark 20.

Wide set, stretch lingerie shoulder straps.
slide or bind.

Vyrene stretch lacetop allows bust to at-

tain fullness desired.

Won't cut or bind.

for provocattse, high rounded uplift.
32 - 3d

Won't sHp,

93.86

■■■MSI

Push-up pad*

White A, f* C, —
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Maroons, Hilltoppers Clash
In Dramatic Grid Contest

;

Arch - Rivals Both Show Gains
After Poor Season Beginnings

**

script- with his passing. The Maroons yards and score on a 23-yard
best
Hollywood's
TRIBUTE TO LINEMEN
writers would be shamed by stormed , from behind a 14-0 ■print, Kidd said he would be
to. top the Oilers, starting against Western..
the dramatic prelude to to- deficit
The Maroons survived the
morrow's 37th renewal of Ken- chiefly on the strength of Martucky's oldest football rivalry mie'e nine of 15 pass attemps Findlay game with no major
Injuries.
when Eastern and Western for 82 yards.
Freshman tailback
Aaron
Fullback
Herbie
Conley
clash in Bowling Green.
Marsh took the rushing lead
Two weeks ago the tradi- drew more praise than any from Marmie with 40 yards
Th»v apldom oav anv attention to the men on the line tnai
tional grid battle shaped up as other member of the Maroon against the Oilers to boost his
The 106-p o u n d
a battle between the Ohio val- backfield.
total to 222 yards to 49 tote*
ley
Conference's
whipping- senior was to on 14 tackles to for
a 4.5 yards-per-carry averCottrell out of the play to give Ratliff
Eastern wingback Jim Ratliff, 41, just
boys, but after Saturday's ac- the defensive secondary, and age. Marmie is second with
the line is proportional to the output of the backfiew. ine
his
blocking
was
instrumental
clear sailing in the secondary. A successeludes
Findlay
end
Bob
Whittington
as
he
tion
it
promises
to
be
just
as
backs without the line would be nothing and vice versa
210 yards.
ful two-point conversion gave the Maroons
sets out on his 23-yard touchdown jaunt
earth-shaking as any of the in the Eastern offensive atThey must work together as a unit in order to become
Marmie's passing continues
tack.
the
lead
to
the
17-14
win.
against
Findlay
Saturday.
In
the
foreprevious
Maroon
Hilltopper
j »J™ TI, thP nakt two games the Maroon backs and
Roy
Evans, a 216-pound to be accurate — 58.1 percent
0
ground
Aaron
Marsh
takes
Oiler
Mickey
clashes.
5n££ E£ JSrkSS Ctne; aTthey should and we have
junior tackle, was lauded for —on 38 completions of -60 -at"the results - a 35 to 13 victory over East Tennessee and
Eastern, picked to spend the his defensive i showing as he tempts for 420 yards'. His
season to the OVC's cellar, made 10 individual tackles and total offense figure of 690
? "£ a^ghTto wS the backs after al. they are the
started the season dismally, helped on 12 others. He also yards compares with 387 yards
but has rebounded with a show carried through on 100 per- at this point last season.
■corers, the flashy part of the game; but remember, the line
of offensive might coupled cent of his offensive blocking
makes the backs what they are. The next time you go to a
Fred Malins, his average
with solid defensive strength assignments.
earnT watch the linemen carry out their assignments It will
boosted by a 71-yard boot,
to post wins in its last two
fo^ to your knowledge of the sport and will make the game
against Findlay, Is now averRatliff Sparkle*
games. The Maroons topped Wingback Jim Ratliff spark- aging 40.5 yards per kick on
much more interesting.
conference toughie East Ten- ed the Maroons to a reserve 31 punts, which should be good
nessee 35-13 two weeks ago, role coming off the bench to I enough to move him among
«£ *£ndlaTgan,e «™"i* Jt Perfectly clear that Coach
Eastern's Colonels'
roared pass to Jack Schulte that «ent came into the game as the and came from behind Satur- catch three passes for 30 the nation's leaders.
Roy Kidd plans on being a winning coach. After the Maroons
nation's
leading
rusher
and
the nation's No. 2
scored their second touchdown of the fourth quarter Kidd back in the last quarter with the Maroone into a 15-14 lead scorer.
He had been averag- day to upset
small-college
team,
chow to go for the two point conversion that would win the a 17 point outburst to notch a with 6:45 left in the game. ing 168 yards a game but ranked
After
the
klckoff,
Findlay
took
17-14 win over the Findlay
Findlay, Ohio, 17-14, scoring
game instead of kicking for a sure one point PAT.
gained
only
54
yards
against
to
the
air
to
try
to
get
a
quick
The risk surely paid off when Marmie completed an aerial College Oilers in Hanger Sta- six points and the lead. How- the headhunters and did not all Its points in the final period.
to-Schulte to make the score 15-14 In favor of the Ooloneta. dium last Saturday afternoon. ever, Buddy Pfaadt Intercepted even score.
Eastern trailed 14-0 until
How many other rookie coaches would have made the choice
Toppers Start Poorly
Coach
Kidd
said
the
defense
a
Jim
Culler
aerial
on
Findthat Coach Kidd elected to make? Only a few, to be sure. the fourth quarter when fresh- lays' 46 yard line with the was outstanding and called the
The Hilltoppers, predicted
We can be certain that Eastern has a great coach in Roy Kida man fullback Bob Wester bull- time rapidly slipping away.
game a team victory.
Com- by many to repeat as loop
In years to come his greatness will really show. Coach Kidd ed over from one yard out and
Eastern attempted to stall menting on the Western game, champs, started just as poorly
big
Mike
Angelo
kicked
the
la a winner.
extra point. A brilliant pass- out the clock, but had to turn Coach Kidd said, "It will take as the Maroons, but finally got
THE FINDLAY GAME
another team effort to beat a
In last week's game the Maroons defeated a high'y ranked ing exibltion by Larry Marmie the ball over to the Oilers. team like Western, especially their offensive machine on the
right track with a 37-0 blastEastern went into a victorydeFindlay squad by digging in ^/^'J^'K and a couple of great catches fense which Findlay was not at /Western's homecoming."
ing of previously unbeaten
and
Jack
The defense held the nation's leading rusher, Allen Smith, to by Jim Ratliff
Evansville Saturday.
64 yards In 19 carries and in doing so ended a nine game streak Schulte led the Maroons on a able to penetrate. On the
last play of the game Culler
Coach Roy Kidd, elated with
of victories for Findlay. The offensive team exploded for 17 55 yard drive to paydirt.
his team's upset of Findlay, is
Behind 14-7, the Maroons dropped back into the end zone
points In the final quarter to come from behind to pull a major
apprehensive about the Hillkicked off with 14:23 left in to pass and was tackled by
specialist Chuck SieUP e
toppers.
"Their offense
Is
" The defensive squad did a superb job in holding Findlay* the game. Three plays later, defensive
rolling now," he said, "and
powerful offense to 132 yards rushing. Again, Larry Marmie s Ron DIVlngo pounced on a man. This safety gave Eastthey've always been tough on
Massing was instrumental in the outcome of the game. He loose ball in the Oiler Back- ern two more points and a 17defense. Anytime
you play
completed nine of 15 passes for 82 yards. Marmie s passing field. Marmie then fired a 14 victory.
Western you can count on getFindlay scored on a three
and Jim Ratliffs receiving in the final minutes virtually won pass to wingman Jim Ratliff
Intramural sports are fast ting hit."
the game for the Colonels. Another Marmie aerial to Jack who later went 23 yarsd for the yard run in the second quarter
Defense Required
Shulte added the two points necessary for Eastern to go into Colonels' second TD. Instead and a 10 yard pass play in the Decoming one of the most imHERBIE OONLEY
ROY EVANS
Kidd said it would take anthe lead. Fred Malins, the player with the "educated foot, of going for a tie, the Maroons third frame. An Aaron Marsh portant interests to male stuother
great
effort
from
the
fumble
on
the
Oilers'
36
set
up
decided
to
try
for
two
and
go
dents.
For
the
past
several
kicked a 71 yard punt and averaged a phenomenal 47.3 yards
ahead. Marmie then fired a Findlay's first TD with hard weeks students have been par- Maroon defensive unit to beat
a punt.
running Jim Lane going over ticipating in a flag football the Toppers. Eastern allowfrom three yards out. Find- league, which is divided into ed Findlay only 150 total yards
lay's second TD came on a 10 three separate
inter-leagues. Saturday, well below the Oilyard Culler to Paul Riley pass The leagues are composed of ers' 412.5 yards per game average.
that climaxed a 04 yard drive. boys from all over campus.
The young Maroon coach
Eastern's defense must be
The National League has six headed praise on his charges,
i
credited with doing an excep- teams, while the American
who
upped their record to 2tional job. Coming into the League has seven, the Contiwith
the
upset "I
game. Findlay was ranked nental League boasts the most 3-1
Roy Evan's sterling defen- over .the field against Findlay <\
fourth nationally in total of- teams however,
having ten. thought we played a great
after the first half," he give performance earned his and war the chief reason AUefc n
fense with an average of 41U fgb e leagues ljegan play on game
said.
"We
adjusted
at
halfrecognition as the Ohio Valley Smith was held scoreless with ~
yards per •' game. 'The hea*V gcctober the fifth, and will
hunters held the visitors to complete the season • on Octo- time and came back ready to Conference's Lineman of the only 54 yards."
play."
A hard-rumu/ig senior full- s
Week following the Maroon
132 yards on the ground and ber the twenty-seventh.
Turning Point Cited
upspet of
Findlay.
Coacte back, Conley gained only 14
27 via the air route. Findlay
The following are the league
He said the turning point of Roy Kldd's choice as Eastern yards in
five
carries of- P
had been averaging 31 points standngs as of last week. It
a game to 7 by their oppon- must be remembered that if the game was when quarter- Back of-the Week was Herbie fenslvely, but was in .on ^4 6
Larry Marmie opened up Conley.
tackles in the defensive s*eents. Halfback Allen Smith any team has as many as two back
s
the offense to the second half
Evans, a 6-5 junior tackle, ondary and made the Eastern.
forfeits, they are automaticalwas hi on 22 tackles in the offense go with his great ,s
ly disqualified to win the
tilt, helping the Maroons hold blocking. His blocking helped
championship.
the Oilers well below their provide the protection that al- °
NATIONAL LEAGUE
season
offensive
average. lowed Larry Marmie to com- y
W
L
Coach Kidd said, "Roy was all plete nine of 15 passes.
Eighty-ntoers
3
0
Bobcats
0
2
Colonels
2
1
ITodd (1, 2, 3)
12
Invaders
1
1
Cardinals
1
1
^ AMERICAN LEAGUE

s&MB SEATS Jrvst-JTsa-j '*

Rambling Ratliff

Eastern Storms From Behind
To Upset Powerful Findlay

Intramurals

Are Booming

Against Oilers

Evans Takes OVC Honors,

H

Conley Is Top Back Of Week

Badminton
League Gets
Started

Winningest Harriers
Hera's the winning cross-country team in
Eastern thinclad history that is taking a
4-1 season record Into a road clash tomorrow with conference rival Morehead.
Members of the team are, from left, front
. _i

row: Jim Beasley, Bill Swanson, Larry
Whalen, Nilea Dawson, and Ken Greer.
Back row: Coach Connie Smith, Bill McAnelly, Phil Kamerer, Harry Faint, Brent
Arnold, and Bill Greer, manager.

—a

«-*

A - '•
NOTICE
Madisc n High School, not
Central, admits all Eastern
studenti to its games for
50c and presentation of ID
cards.

>Last Monday a badminton
league was started and starting a week from next Monday
a table tennis league will begin.
If you are interested please
come to Room 134 in the
Alumni Colseum and sign up.
Mr. Barney Groves will talk
to you about Joining any of
♦JM t»ams participating, in intramural sports. The office Is
open in the mornings from
8:30 to 12, and to the afternoon from 1 to 5. The table
tennis matches will be played
In the Martin Hall recreation
room.

Gators . ■'
'
Eagles
Todd (6, 7)
Greyhounds
Todd (4, 5)
Warriors
Rams
CONTINENTAL

WALKING PLEASURE

Mow . . in the most comfortable fashion. Hush Puppies
casuals, of course. Butter-soft
brushed pigskin leather. Cushion
crepe soles. Steel shanks. Even
more, the amazing leather
actually breathes. Hush Puppies
an easy-cleaning, too. A quick
brushing, and dirt and stains
•rt gone. Wide range of colors
and styles. Move now toward
Hush Puppies. Sizes 00.

from

9.95

Hush
Puppies*
i

BUEAIHIN' BRUSHtO PIGSKIN*
CASUAL SHOES BY WOLVUINE

0
0

s

F
2
0
1
2
0

A basketball rules clinic will
be conducted for
officials,
school
administrators,
and
players in the coliseum on
campus Monday. The clinic
will be conducted in Room 104
at 7:30 pjn. Harry Stephenson, Director of Athletics at
Transylvania College and 11th
Regional Representative, will
conduct the clinic. This clinic
is to afford opportunity for all
coaches and school administrators to attend at leasl one rule
clinic each year as required by
the High School Athletic Association.

JUST ARRIVED!
A Large Selection of
SCATTER RUGS
27"x48"...$1.98
24" x 36"... »1.00

MAKING YOUR COLLEGE PLANS COMPLETE

L
tfSHANNON JOHNSON
New Wallace Bldg.
W. Irvine Street

& WINTER WEIGHT/

SPORTCOATS
F*

Newest models—the ultimate

In fashion-favored sportcoats...
perfect for every dressy,
informal occasion. Tailored
in a blend of natural ami
man-made fibers in ■
wide range of
textured colon.

$

SPORT SHIRTS.... 2.87
ORLON SOCKS
3Prs.for$l.&2Prs.for97'

SPORTCOATS
j
34.95
BLAZERS
29.95

ELDERS

IF YOU DON'T MIND PAYING
A WEE NT LESS FOR GOOD
1

QUALITY MERCHANDISE

The College Special

N
I

>

SHOP KEN-CAR...
CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

1

NEW/ FALL

ACROSS FROM KROGER'S.

ON LOOKS AND

1
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LEAGUE
IV
I
Bulldogs
0
0
Packers
1
2
Dupree (11 A 5) 7r
0
Martin (1, 2)
0
0
Rebels
4
0
Dragon
.0
0
Combs •
2
0
Combs
1
3
Dupree (10)
3
0
Hawks
0
0

KEN-CAR

GREAT

W

Basketball
Clinic Here
Monday

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

:
;*..!?*: -SVKJ':

-M

'Placements Positions

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab ^ Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400

Collins Drug
Reg. $ 1.00—Now 88c
• Just Wonderful Hair Spray

Reg. $ 1.50—Now 99c

Browne's Office Supply
Formerly Richmond Office Equipment, S. 3rd St.
■*■■"■

i

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Safe - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS—SLIDE
RULES
COMPASSES — "V" SQUARES
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

CENTRAL MUSIC CO,
Richmond's Only
Record Shop
"The Finest h Music"
LOCATED AJ THE CORNER OF
FIRST AND WATER STREETS
1

■

=

The following representatives will be on campus interviewing during the next few weeks. Any senior interested in making an appointment should come to the .Placement Office, located temporarily in Cammack 102.
By
Nov. 4
Ashland OH and Refining
"LINK"
Nov. 10
Monsanto Research Corporation
Nov. 12
Ernest and Erneat Accounting (Make appointment
in Dr. Young's office, Combs 317)
FDRST OfcV — I want to Nov. 17
Belknap Hardware and Manufacturing
answer a postcard signed "Are Nov. 18
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
you kidding V No I'm not kidding, tnere is a new men * Cologne called "Moonshine" and
it comes packaged or rather
Jugged \n a replica of the famous "Little Brown Jug". (Of
course it i« for external use
only).
HAD LUNCH — with Richard
Finn the other day and he told
me how much he has enjoyed
his corduroy "shirt jac" and
about the many compliments
he has received. Richard, wears
nia as a light weight Jacket.
I purchased one and am wearing it as I work on this column ■— I like it very much—
and I believe you Will to* —i
(Also made of Oxford cloth).
CTB TOEND is heavy for solid
colored sport shirts. They can
be' found in Burgundy, Cranberry, Olive, Bottle Green,
Beige, Navy Blue, Rust, Off
White and Yellow. And it is
•juite smart to match them
with socks by "Marium". Gives
your casual wear outfit a sense
Of co-ordination — not sloptness.

• Alberto Yo 5 Creme Rinse

.

WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY
TO RICHMOND

VISIT
BURGER BROIL

Quiet Man
Here Free

The "Quiet Man," Ronnie
Hollyman. will present a free
concert here tonight beginning
at 7 p.m. In the Student Union
Cafeteria.
The Quiet Man, sponsored
by the Student Council, la a
performer out of Lexington.
He made one previous appearance on Campus at the Hootenanny given by the Student
Council during the Freshmen
Week activities.
After the Quiet Man's performance, cider and doughnuts
will be served in the women's
dormitories. The dress for this
performance is casual, but students are asked to not wear
bermudas.

ANSWER — To another post
1 Am A Camera'
card signed. R. ft. G. at Eastern. Dear R. R. G. The rumor
Begins Nov. 9
1hat I moved to our new store
in Southland Shopping Center
is false. I'm still in the "Ken- (Continued PTora Page One!
tuckiana Shop" at Maxson's,
Inc., on Main Street. Thanks (Miss Elizabeth Craft), an imfor the Inquiry.
petuous
and
fascinating
whose veneer of so**>» — A truly goodlooklng woman,
phistication can never quite
and long wearing suit, be sure cover the little girl she really
It is by "Careerman", and wov- Is. When we first meet her,
«n of the two most popular fall she Is a creature of extravaweaves, "Herringbone" andl gant attitudes and given to
"Hopsacklng." These are stan- parading her vices. She is endard classics and the styling ormously confident that she ta|
la strictly traditional. They are going to take life in her stride.
the perfect weaves for a Col- She is fohd of describing herlege man's wardrobe. With this self as an "extraordinary and
suit I suggest a wool "Challls" interesting person" and she is
tie.
vaguely disturbing.
Operation
HAVE FAITH — The novel Illegal
As we get to know her, we
Sweat Shirts I have been ze- rangementa
for an Illegal oproing you in on, will arrive— watch her make
altJust when, I wish I knew, but eration and seizefrightened
tinwhen they do make the scene, seled escape offeredatbythe
rich
I feel sure you, and you, and and worthless American a playyon will want one for fun, loaf- boy (Larry Measle). She ating and informal parties. (Or tempts to rehabilitate herself
wear "Mug Clubbing!")
and fails ludicrously. We are
COLLAR NEWS — A new col- more and more moxed, more
lar style is nudging the "Fash- and more caught up in the
and almost unbearion Field" and I am interested, complete
.reality of this girl.
as we are due for a variation able
from buttondown or tabbed. Though Sally Is the chief
of Interest, the plight
The collar I am speaking of point
of the Jew In Germany in the
is not in the least tricky—Just early
Is brought within
a simple, slightly, spread, focus 30's
sevewl _ toi
straight, pointed affair. But scenes. In
Suzanne An*
man it really looks neat (with rum, as Miss
Natalia Landauer, andl
a capital N). May I suggest Al Allison
as Fritz WVndel,
you view one ? ?
serves as the focal characters
BO YOU want to belong T Then here.
make sure you have a Blazer. Gail Marsee appears as
(Your choice of color, natural-^ Sally's mother, Mrs. Watsonly) Blazers are as much a part Courtneidge; and Miss Shirley
of Campus Equipment as a Harmon is the understanding
[Wide-rule, note books, or tele-l land-lady, Frauleln Schneider.
Technical Director for the
phone numbers.
production Is David Bond.
Miss Jennifer Marcum is asSo long for now,
sistant director, and Jerry
■1I4NK"
Smfth is stage-manager. Thai
production Is being produced
and directed by Mr. Joe M.
Johnson, assistant professor of
LEXINGTON, KY.
speech and drama
I
■
' ' T'TTTIIHlM i
i

Prewitts
Barber Shop
8 A.M. ■ 5:30 P.M.—Mon.. Tues.. Thursday
i Wed.—Open IB A.M. - 6 P.M. fit & Sat.

French Fries and Shakes.

Broiling makes the difference.

IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Richmond, Ky.

We Are Now Making
Photographs For Christmas
FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL 623-1930

.

Guest Lecturers

Dr. L. Clark Keating, Chairman of the departement of
modern foreign languages, at
the University of Kentucky,
and Dr. James O. Swain, professor emeritus of the University of Tennessee, will be
the guest of Eastern's department of foreign languages
Monday.
Before going to the University of Kentucky, Dr. Keating was chairman of the department of foreign languages
at George Washington University and at the University
of Cincinnati. He is the author of several books and
many articles on French
literature.
Any persons interested In attending these lectures are invited to come to room 212
Cammack Building at 11.

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
NEAR B. O. A. D.
4 ML SO. ON U.S. 2ft
BEREA ROAD
PHONE 62S-1718

— SATURDAY —
Movie Starts 7:00 P.M.

Goo

^r

ROBERT WM
tOOWY-TINA LOUS

SUNDAY — ONLY!
Movie Starts 7:00 P.M.
Admission 75c

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR.

Governor Speaks At Palmer

Accepted

Ground-Breaking Ceremony

Application
periods
for
undergraduate foreign study in
Paris, Madrid. Vienna, and
Freiburg,
West
Germany,
opened Tuesday, the Institute
of European Studies has announced.
All four Institute centers
will offer both spring-semester, 1965 and full-year. 196566 programs for studies In
history, political science, modern languages and literatures,
philosophy, and other liberal
arts and social science fields.
The programs are designed for
college
juniors,
but some
sophomores are admitted in
Paris and Vienna.
Formal applications are due
Dec. 7 for next spring's programs and May 10, 1965, for
full-year
programs starting
next fall. Sailings are set for
Feb. 1 and late August or
mid-September. All programs
end in late June or July.
For its Vienna programs, the
Institute has introduced a new
requirement of at least a
semester of college German or
a year of German In high
school. These programs also
require a C-plus college grade
average.
All the other centers require
a B average and one or two
years of the appropriate language. Applicants roust also
have the approval of their U.S.
colleges and universities.
- Students in all the centers
live in private European
homes or in European student
dormitories.
Before regular
classes begin, they are given
from four to seven weeks of
intensive language training.
Descriptive literature Is obtainable from the Institute of
European Studies, 35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HI.

We wiornprooi
Mildew-Proof
E«erfrM«i Wfc Dry Clean.

Opposite the Court House
Main St., Richmond, Kentucky

i

i

Gov. Edward T. Breathitt said
today quality in higher education
is "influenced directly by the
size of the college and the quantity of service it contributes to
the community, the state and
nation."
Breaking ground for a new
men's dormitory at Eastern
Friday, the governor said, that
'size does not
necessarily
mean quality in a college but
size can make quality possible
in a number of ways.
"Quality is often fostered by
competition and certainly there
is greater competition among
students today in this much
larger college than there was in
the smaller Eastern of a few

years back."
Breathitt Bald the method of
financing construction of college
dormitories is entirely fair and
practical and It enaoies us to
have buildings we need today although the money to pay for
them is not available at this
time."
Dormitories are built with federal loans, which are repaid
through student rentals,
er. Clay and Palmer are regents
at the college.
Later in the day, Breathitt
was to speak at Kentucky
State College in Frankfort,
where two dormitories are
opening officially.

Cornelison Is Top Cadet
Mike Cornelison, sophomore
from New Albany, Indiana,
has been elected this week's
Cadet of the Week by the
Military Science Department.
Cornelison,. the second representative in succession from
Band Company to receive the
award this year, also received
the award last year.
A business major, he is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Howard, and was graduated
from New Albany Senior High
School.
Cornelison is an active member of the College Band and
the Association of the United
States Army.
He was selected on the basis
of appearance, military bearing, and knowledge of current
events and the chain of command.

MIKF, CORNELISON

RECORD TAX
COLLECTION

A record of $112.2 billion in
gross collections of Federal
taxes was reached for the fl»cal year ended last June 30,
according to I.R.S. Last year's
$105.9 billion was a record up
to that time.

you're
positively
diabolical

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE

NLMfto Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

enneui

JVAYR FIRST QUALITY V
ALWAY8

OCT. 29.30,31
WOMEN'S WARM
LINED BOOTS
REDUCED!

sirring^P^efna MaMam
R&UBoflpV.o'nd Mark Bradty
Jdmes Rucker with James Griffith
• An 'eve production •
*ro*»c»d & directed by Run Meyer

AND "CLEOPATRA'S
DAUGHTER"

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Main Street,

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

HOME COOKED MEALS AND
HOME MADE PIES.

Phone 623-9840

i i

Too Much
for One Man

WELCOME STUDENTS, TO

Jimmy's Restaurant

PAGE 5

Applications

LORNA

Richmond, Ky.

MEN'S or LADIES
LONG COATS
79s

—

•Quantity Of Service'

Incredibly SENSUAL

STANIFEft'S STUDIO
MAIN STREET

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
— SPECIALS! —

Linquists Host

EASTERN PROGRESS

Foreign Study

MAXSON'S

■ nc nwiiic or i lie i uiiiuoi3 ■ 3t i lumwi IJCT a

West Main Street

Friday, Oct. 30, 1964

"See us foryour
Drug Needs"

in
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s.

A devilish gleam will come into
your eyes when you assume i
the lean and lethal pose that
these pants give you. They'
trim you up and taper you
down. Post-Grads are the ne
plus ultra of campus styfes
because they're absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops.
Narrow-but-not-too-narrow
cuffs. Shaped on - seaiji pockets. You can look satahic for
a pittance since they cost bet
$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron*|
3&% Cotton. Buy 'em and)
iissssl

TRIM LINE
SHORTY BOOTS!

SMART WINTER
FOOTNOTE!

Smart low-slung style has
ribbed cushion crepe rubber
sole and heel. Glove and smooth
leather uppers. Black, otter,
brass. 5-10 AA, 4-10 B.

Ten inch boot with leather Uppers has ribbed cushion crepe
rubber sole and heel. Black,
burgundy, brass wax. 6-10 AA,
4-10 B.

Req, $6.99

Reg. $8.99

New 5.59

Now 7.19

t>ureot's««, JM lotto Polyester FiW

T
J I£'.'"' I ''Ji iJK-fo''^V^^&*&i&&*£

I
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Won't You Come Home?

i

1964 Homecoming Promises To Be Biggest Ever
"61, ed to th
the families of two ot
. _.. _ . _'
.' .Vll»'
«,„..„!„.■, r»hio MM
live «»
at aniU
3054 Jnlaro
Jalaro Court.
Court, Cln-.JOSEPH
Cin- JOSEPH R. ROBINSON, '61,
was married 'to Paul R. Moots land Vvenu*. Ketteririg, Ohio cinnati 11. Ohio where Carole and Cor.tance. Joseph Is a Eastern's alumni who' passed
Semi-formal dress. Candidates Eastern vs. Tennessee Tech
IncidenUy,
Wallace
is
brother
on
April
6,
1963.
They
reside,
iway
sometime
ago, yet we
I for Homecoming Queen will Be 4:00 p. m. Post-game recep- at 2333 Rustic Road, Apt. No. to John Sullivan who is affili- Is secretary, supervisor store teacher In Deer Park High only received word
recently.
planning engineering and con-1 School, Deer Park, Ohio. Mail.
presented at 9:00 p. m. Roy tion.
ated
with
the
radio
station
5-6 p. m. Dinner— cafeteria 2, Daytjp, Ohio 45406. and WEKY, here in Richmond, to struction dept., the Kroger ing address 1322 Laldlow, CinAre you making your plans' gharpe.s orchestra. — Price
MARY ELIZABETH LACKEleanor*teaches third grade
cinnati. Ohio 45237.
to attend Homecoming, n e x t: j2 on
EY, '21, died on July. 22, 1961.
style, SUB
Company.
whom most of you listen.
EVA
MAE
HAMBLIN,
'6?,
REUNION: Eastern's football at the Longfellow Elementary
LARRY LOUJ8E STRANGE, 1961.
CLYDE SMITH, '60. receiv- was married on July 25, 1664
School,
Dayton.
'63, ROSS, and her husband
DAVID A. RIDDLE, '68,
9 a. m. Registration, Lob- squad who played In the 1954
ROBERT L.
8KIDMORE, ed a National Science Founda- to Clyde Combs and the cou- Andrew," are proud of their who was killed last Christmas
ises to be the biggest HomeTangerine Bowl game — this
SUR.
tion scholarship to Ohio State ple Is residing at Buckhom,
coming ever
experienced
by by,
•49,
107
Sixth
St.,
Maryvllle,
coming
cvei
CA^^»»^<«—
—
~j
-•
_
baby son, who was born Feb- Eve.
is promising to be a great reEastern graas.
grads. uusuawni
Excitement is 9:30
a. m,
Alumni Ex ecu union
{Eastern
w.ou ...
..., ™»
Tennessee has been teaching University to work on his Kentucky 41720.
ruary 13, 1964 in Akron. Ohio.
Please dear alumni, if you
mounting on the campus, and tive Committee meeting, card union
Manual arts with the Blount master's degree. Since graJEANETTE WEBB, '63. wu Larry Louise and family reside are planning a move, get a
A
1
Alumni
Check
In
duation,
up
until
this
fall
and
in thP office where more and room, SUB.
"
County board of education
at
1901
Eastwood
Avenue,
Akpromotion,
get married, have
RICHARD L. BROWN, '40, since 1957. He Is married to his entry into Ohio Btate, married on June 22, 1963 to ron. Ohio 44305, where she has junior alumni
10:00 a. m. Parade sponsored
more plans are being formulatborn or have a
Gerald Crockett. Their resiClyde
taught
chemistry,
phyis
employed
by
the
Coulston
the former Joyce Lewi* and
ed each day. The clubs have by KYMA.
dence Is Box 2V4, Route No. 2, been employed by Akron City death in your family, be sure
sics
and
science
at
the
BethelDrilling
Company
in
Tyler,
started on their floats in the i1:00 a. m. Tours, informal— Drilling Company in H» they have two daughters, MarSchools ,as a teacher of sopho- to notify the office so that we
Tate High School,
Bethel, Morehead. Kentucky.
hopes that theirs is just a lit- combs Classroom Building, new Texas and resides a: 900 Noon ilyn, 11, and Teresa, 8.
more and senior English.
can keep your records up to
CAROL
WHITFIELD,
'63,
Day
Road
with
his
wife,
Betty
..
^1,.
._!
i
„„H
k.i.1.L
,.
;._
•...
„~A
TnHt.otrtai
Dav
Ohio.
STEPHEN E. LEBEC, '00, is
tie bit more original and beau-1 dormitories. Art and Industrial
CHARITY
HELEN
DEA- date and your friends and
wu
married
on
June
22,
1963,
and
their
children.
Richard
L.,
Teaching
fifth
grade
at
the
assistant high school principal
TON BISHOP, '63, and OtUs classmates informed.
tiful than all the others. For: Arts display,
Davis
Elementary to Thomas p, Casey. They welcomed into their family
your ready reference, the pro-jii:30-l p. m. Buffet luncheon Jr., Janet Sue, Stephen T. and In Coraopolie. Pa. and resides Jefferson
are residing at 2425 Lindsay
Dorothy
Jane.
School,
Lexington,
Kentucky,
at
1105
Zenobla
Drive,
Caraocircle, a son, Kerry Scott on
gram for Homecoming is listed..—cafeteria, SUB
with residence at 2021 St. Ave., Apt. 3, Loulaville, Ken- May 4, 1964 at 3 a.m. at the.
Mrs. William
R.
Smoot, polts.
below:
•'
1:30-p. m. Pre-game ceremontucky 40406. Carol is secreMichael
Drive,
Apt.
No.
4.
1»
(HELEN
ROZAN,
'40).
has
EMOOENE
CARR,
'50,
now
Memorial
Hospital^,
Friday, November 6, 8-12 p. I ieo—Crowning of Homecoming
tary for the American.district Clinton
taught Latin and French in resides at Chevrolet, Kentucky PRI8CILLA LANE, '61.
Wilmington, Ohio. He weighm. Homecoming Dance, Student Queen.
telegraph office.
the
Maysville
High
School,
and
is
teaching
in
the
Harlan
Since
graduation,
PAUL
ed
7
fc.
11
oz.
Charity
reUnion Building Cafeteria.' 2:00 p. m. Football game JUNIOR ALUMNI
Maysville,
Kentucky
since County school system, at El- EUGENE DAUGHERTY, '62,
ceives her mail at Route No.
1958 and lives in Deerfield comb School.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN AN- 1, Maineville, Ohio 45039.
has spent his time on Guam,
Village with her husband and
ELLA JEAN
VENABLE, first as a teacher for the Gov- THONY HARRIS, '61, anTimothy David Brown put In
William, II, 17 yeara of age.
'52, iWILLIAMS, reside* at ernment of Guam, and office nounced the arrival of a son, his appearance on November
Mrs. Mark Stewart (nee 4442 Laporte, Chicago, Illinois manager for Cruz Equipment John A. Harris, Jr., on August 8, 1963 at^ Fort Lee, Virginia.
1964 at Camp Lejeune, Proud papa and mama are
NANNIE BELLE SPURLOCK, 60630 and is a saleslady and. Company. He Is now assis- 8,
'40) lives with her family at buyer for the pet department, tant accountant for Jones and North Carolina. Lt. and Mrs. JOHN ELBERT BROWN, "AS,
She Guerrero Co.
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE
3634 Mohler Road, Cincinnati, F. W. Woolworth Co.
He Is married Harris" are residing at 403 and Lucy Jo. John is a Lt. In
Ohio 45241. She
has
two has formerly taught at the to the former May Ann Cruz Betsy Road, Charleston, South the army and stationed at Ft
IN RICHMOND
Lee (106A Butogne Road.)
daughters Judy Faye, 19 and Klrksville High School and and they have two daughters, Carolina.
JOHN R. BURT, '63, and
Sandra Sue, 18, (who Is a Kingston Jr. High School in Ruth OllVa 5, and Yvonne
WILLIAM GUY REED, '63,
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
freshman at
Eastern this Madison County.
is now manager of Jerry's Wilma, welcomed Julie ElizaNora, 3H.
beth
on April 26, 1964 at HazCapt. RICHARD H. WHITConditioning and Room Service.
year).
LARRY L. JOHNSON, '63, Drive-Inn, Ricnmoond, Ky. and
WILMA
CHANEY,
'40, TINGTON, "53, is studying at Is a junior Law student at resides at 403 North Street. ard, Kentucky. ' Their mailALSO FREE PARKING
STAMPER resides at 3709 the Indiana University until Mercer
University,
Macon, Richmond, Ky. 40475, with his ing address Is Route No. 1,
1965 under army orders. His Georgia arid receives his mall wife, Natalie, and their son Viper, Kentucky and John la
Coral
St.,
Santa
Barbara,
FOR GUESTS.
employed u an Internal reCalif.
with
her
husband residence is 417 N. Lincoln at P.O. Box 816, Mercer Uni- William Guy Reed, IU. who venue
agent with the UJS.
Charles and daughter, Sherry, Street, Bloomlngton, Indiana. versity Station, Macon.
His will be one year old on Decem- Treasury
department.
ROBERT KEITH WTCJOmS, wife, Carol, ""ftS, Is with the ber
28. William Guy was
12.
EVANS SCARF,
'54, is a Psychologist, Montsystem. The commissioned a Kentucky Col- "63,CAROLYN
Mrs. Herbert Morris, (ANNA gomery County Ohio schools, Macon school
and James David are welLEE WHITE,
'43) teaches residing at 36 Beverly Drive, Johnsons have one son, Larry onel oh April 28, 1964.
coming a baby daughter, Ellsa
Lynn, Jr. who is 2% yew* of
RICHARD GILBERT LAY- Kay, born June 26, 1964 at
home economics at the Paul Hamilton, Ohio.
age.
j
MAN,
'61,
and
PRISCILLA
O. Blazer High School, AshFort Irwln, California. CarVERNON, "56, and PANSY
land, Kentucky and lives at ANNETTE ENGLE, '55, CALJERRY W. RICHES, '63, is ANN MITCHELL LAYMAN, olyn had been working u a
'62,
are
welcoming
a
new
son,
now
in
advanced
helicopter
2420 Roosevelt.
clerk-stenographer for the DeHOUN live In Lexington, Ky.
W. RUSSELL HAMON, '44, at 120 East Leesway Drive, flight training at Ft. Rucker, Jeffrey Lance, who was born partment of the Army at Fort
on
July
1st,
1964
at
Louisville,
Ala.
Since
Jerry
Is
likely
to
is
Research
Investigations where Vernon
Irwln until June. Her home
is assistant
Leader and Research Hydrau- principal, Jessie M. Clark Jr. be moved frequently, his mall Kentucky. Jeffrey was also address Is 1907A MCA, Fort
lic Engineer, Agricultural Ser- High, while Annette Is busy should be . addressed to his welcomed by Richard Cralg, Irwln, Calif. 92310.
DEATHS
vice, U.S. Department of Agri- being a homemaker and moth- homei 1936 N. Ft. Thomas 1V4 yrs. old Richard hu received a graduate fellowship
Our sympathies are extendculture.
His home is 2600 er to their four children, — Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.
to
work
In
the
department
of
Encanto Street, Boise, Idaho. Vernon Jack, Jr., 8; James
The former JANICE SUE
CHRISTINE CO MPT ON, Scott, 6; Vanessa Lee, 3 and FULKORSON, '62, is teaching physical education at the University of Kentucky, where he
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